Sustainable knowledge transfer in pediatric cardiac surgery: a team approach to shared learning.
The study assesses the impact of a program using a model of knowledge transfer on the long-term development of a pediatric cardiac service in Lithuania. A team from the United Kingdom evaluated Lithuanian pediatric cardiac services and provided support in areas targeted for improvement. The total number of infant operations performed in Lithuania from 1990 to 2008, together with in-hospital mortality rates, was broken down into 3 time periods and analyzed to estimate the efficacy of the program: (1) 1990-1998, before the program; (2) 1999-2002, during the program; (3) 2003-2008, following the end of the program. Lithuanian results in children older than 1 year were comparable with other European centers. However, only 315 infant and neonatal cardiac procedures were performed between 1990 and 1998, and there was an in-hospital mortality of 34.2%. Between 1999 and 2002, the UK team performed 23 highly complex demonstration procedures (in-hospital mortality, 13%). During the same period the Lithuanian team performed 305 additional operations in neonates and infants, and in-hospital mortality decreased to 18.7%. From 2003 to 2008 results continued to improve-559 infant operations were performed, with in-hospital mortality of 11.3% (P < .0001). Knowledge transfer has led to substantial and sustainable long-term improvement in the results of infant cardiac surgery in Lithuania. Demonstrating techniques and care on a limited number of more complex cases is an efficient way of transferring knowledge and skills to the developing pediatric cardiac centers.